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■deadly anaemia rase.«js s& „ “ £~ïï^, iss- ts-t r m pm>"

-. —».., «SsSSê EThousands of Women and pîigT a^^^en^ai £5™ *?S* ^ S&Si? paM/ffi 3

Growing Girls. election times. We shall no longer tjje *fayjt ]av j^th«°«nl e^°”n paper over the aperture When the
have to be content with reading re- I ?» V ? m .the 8ulphunc acid painter next entered the Z, i

ale m ®°°Ugh bIood" is the aim- f>OT^ of important speeches made ! hZ^obtai’ned"^"® procef?‘ Jhey thrust his stick through the make6 
ale meaning of the term,anaemia, by the party leaders. Every elect-1 jvf obtaln<^ their supplies from shift, with the remark “He thft 
Ihough it should scarcely'need ex- or> even those in the most remote ! d i chc™lca) manufacturer, breaks pays.” None of the 
plaining, for, unfortunately,, an- towns and villages, will have the ?e had unintentionally supplied took the hint, and next IS 
fn Tht 18 0n.e o£ Lh? greatest evils opportunity of hearing and judging fnCr°™™0.rclal. acld> such as is used another sheet of paper was nasted 

his country, afflicting women of I°r himself, these vital utterances !?r dyflng> lnstead of the usual across the window It met* with
*:'nages; including young girls. The as ”eli as if he had heard the orig- pure acld> which contains no ar- the same fate; and so on the n«t
eigns of bloodlessness are plain 1Dal speeches. 6 seme. day. 0n the yth dav°° v.® “??*
!£g I’Es and cheeks, and T";» different machines for tele- , W,hen ,the.matter was traced still artist came down there w«» îhî
with u ba?t,’ irequenf headaches, graphing photographs have been “irther back, it was found that a paper as before. Fire flashed frnm 
li"? breathlessness heart palpita- invented. And, what is more, a1 Spamsh copper-mine was the ori- his eyes, and roaring “He ÏW 

grea*' weakness. The only small transmitting machine has glna cause of the deaths of scores breaks pays!” he drove his f<w 
enective treatment is to strengthen beea designed, which can easily be °.f Lancashiremen. The copper py- through thewaper and through the 
îust tt up the blood’ and 'it 19 car.ned to any spot where anything rites sent to England for use in P»ne of gl^ Lhind it that h^d 
Hnh M t51î.pow®r of making new, of importance is taking place. making sulphuric acid had been been put in by the students and
rich bloo,! that Dr. Williams’ Pink When all these scattered inven- wrongly graded. then pasted over with paner

V€ .®u.re<* anaemia in more j are combined, we may expect an It was a tiny far-off cause, but it ---------
e j a” lt; 18 Possible to place on i amazing apparatus. It is not too had terrible effects. Tirus Has Tested Ti n,

thf= t ' i4m°ng the host cured of much to imagine that by its means _______ *_______ Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has'been on

ïlF5.f5wi-uTi;! mas$isj8rn' av&^tîîsuffïk uk ?’ who had been ln Poor mediately upon screens all over BlJlie blessing to thoinun/h S!° - •
health for several years. Miss Ro- tbe civilized world. Rv , , . , high faver thrmio-hn,^ n ^ 38
berge says: “I believe .that if I had . . Bhsters from canoeing, ball-play- ;tng„jlnL*. l gh°Ut panada and
not taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ----------- *'---------- lng’ or any other cause, painful bLZnjIu has c,ar"ed its fame
my illness would have proved fatal. TBE UNWELCOME GUEST. ^«hiu-npatehes, stings of insects. l ^.^Jhe seas It has no equâl
The trouble câme on so gradually - ----- and °hafed places, are all eased in- ■? th "“ole list of liniments. If
that I can' scarcely tell the point Where Wedding-bells Gave Plaee BtantIy by Zam-Buk. Don’t have L double the price it would 
at which it did begin. The to Funeral Knells y°Ur vacation 8poiled by pain hom P hmment*
first noticeable symptom was loss of », * any sore, which Zam-Buk could
color and a feeling of lassitude. , , a,sllv€r wedding-party recent- cure in quick time I
A “en I began to loge my appetite, Jy ,wclve guests .and the host and This wonderful balm ie made 
led .frequent headaches, and spells hostess were suddenly seized with ■ from herbal juices and is highly an-
or dizziness, and became unable to 1“pess immediately after taking tiseptic. Poison from insect sting,
do any housework without being coffee- Two, the host and the -, 
completely exhausted. Finally my ^r,who had supplied, the coffe 
.rouble became aggravated by a dl®d ln agony a few hours later.
.ersistent cough. I took several « curious how ofteu these es «• Motners with young babies NT'/T “ms“8e, res, over

"dlv' m^mmO’ but <3i<i not get strange poisoning cases occur at should use it for chafing sores, etc. the. *elePhone, and I don’t know
trv n,1 w n- laS- advised to wfdmg-parties. Also cures piles, ulcers, and fester- whlch one was-"
decided to do8 fnk f V9, a"d In July>,j801, for instance, there lng sores. All druggists and stores
10°several bnJe, 1 had tak" ^f^S-breakUst at Wrex- Eel1 at 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk
tieeable imnr^t T- WaS a n°" ht™’ En8,and- It was hardly over Soap ! 25c. tablet, 

ceable improvement in my con- when some seventy of the nnri-v ,,, _______ *_______

serves were strengthened, my son, nobody knows to this bead wa,teri”
weight increased, headaches disap- At a similir n vi • .
/eared, and I am enjoying the best 1RRA fhn P ty ln Au8ust>
With of my life Ingratitude ft r L!!’ th,cr?„was- out of nineteen 
What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have That tL I.lln1e1ss’ on,y one death.
I<,ne for me I give th-’s statement in bride’s f €l,ough, was the
the hope that -t may hr.ng new who had teft to 'hat th<,S6
noalth to some other sufferer.” untouched* P, A'nerlca,n

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all ;h<£ eE™I>ed, but what
those troubles duo.to poor blood, g ,lth. tbe ham a strict scien-
such as anaemia, indigestion, ‘ Ï, TJS1S faded to discover, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus ,Ihe tragedy of a wedding-party 
dance, partial paralysis, and the glven uwenty years ago in Master- 
troubles which attack girls bud- ton’ ■'e,w. Zealand, was due to a 
ding into womanhood anti women pIa . i, ioko- A wag who meant 
of mature years. Sold by medi- , hllio “PEom -ults in the food had 
cine dealers everywhere, or by . mistakc used strong doses of a 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes Poison°us -powder of similar &p-
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ i)earanc<?- Two of the party died, Careless Servant—“I never break 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. and several fell critically ill ; word> ma’am.” The Lady of

One of the worst of these cases of j House—“Well, it’s the only
accidental poisoning occurred only j “m8 '^ou -haven’t broken, then!” 
two years ago at a girls’ school in ! Ti.u „ .

Moving Pictures May Accomplish Elmer.lok> Ireland. Some twenty of I, y,Vi!®ste,dVa 111 e• arme-
M Thin p the gms, who were all orphans, , VegatabIe Pi1Ie are the result
Mai vcllous Ih.i-gs. Ml suddenly ill, and within a fevv °,f caIef.ul Etudy °f the properties

During the recent champagne nine of them were dead. Sus- I certain roots and herbs, and the
riots in France a cinematograph pioion fell on a stew that they had j 6uch as sedatives and
mm of the scene was made. No one had for supper. The cause of the ; ]axatlZ£s on the digestive appara- 
had any idea at the time that it [sickness, which was shown to be a u‘ s1)06688 the compounders 
would be useful for detective pur- form of cholera, was never definite- flf,v-e mefc with attests the value of 
poses. Lut when the picture was ly known, but the medical sugges- their xTorh- These pills have been 
thrown upon a screen the police tion at the inquest was that sick J’^Smzed for many years as the 
were able to identify a large num- mice had probably come into con- best cleansers of the system that 
ber of the rioters who had escaped tact with the cold meat out of which Can ^ g01t*. Their excellence was 
arrest, says London Answers. the stew was made recognized from the first and th
“ has D0W bcen suggested that A hundred people in Barry port gr°W m<)re P°Pular daily.

S"”,"? many occaslonE «P which South Wales suffered fearfully If! 
i t e nI°BrnPhm,Bh Ie USCd ter cating unwholesome brawn.

aAtisw'tÿssr & sr* *• ~~ »»«• -
SS’thtKS”;! Lt'iS , *i —, »• -<i ~.i-

1rs, E F s restes* x
is no escaping the truth of the UU!P s,lgar s0,d at a certain gro- 
cineamatograph film. ccr Sp Ie soniÇ mysicrjoùs way this

Besides, a camera has recently EUSa,r had accidentally become im- 
been invented which will ta'ce ex- pr®s'natcd wlth arsenic, 
ccllent photographs of scenes at a for wldcspread havoc, none
eon side rub le distance. By using ,°* t!,lese cases of accidental poison- 
tills all danger to the operator is ’ng *3 ranked with that which
done away with. It also gives him swept through Lancashire eleven Lady—“How long is it since vou
a chance of obtaining a picture years ago. Dining the autumn of have done any work?” Tramn __
without being disturbed. In fact, 1E0C at least a thousand patients “I’m not quite sure lady ‘ I for
this camera could bo used were treated for poisoning due to get whether I am ’forty or fiftv
to secure pictures of all - ■ ■ ___________ years old.” y
sorts of scenes which

~ tadl*estlon-muddy complexion—plmpka— 
1)3d breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
atfpatlon. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedyjs^^^^^—

M

l•‘Not AI■i:«
They contain the latest

25c. . bo*. If ro, dratL ta rot "Crea5ed dos” lre not necessaty,
Pnw «■<! Ch.mle.l ëm w *”d W* *rfU "^1 ">*m’ -**

S’fhnnl of Sitifttg
A a0™1,1,:?,; s'atr^sï, xssr-

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineerirç.
Power Development ie

Kingston, WttL

A HOME RUN. “When can a boy be said to have 
Mr. Old boy walked into his lib- arrived. at man’s estate i” “When 

rary the other evening, and beheld ,he begins giving his old clothes te 
his only daughter comfortably en- bls father.” 
sconced on the knees of young 
Squire Beeswing. He looked hie

5» fi? X P-.r5ï „________________________________„

see you’ve nearly finished your fl/Yy tFuJFd F™ 9U‘,rter “Mtloa‘ ^ 
race for a husband, Marianne,” be T HAVF, -----------------------------
youernana >’ Understand «-”3-»’,G-riS
y°u, papa. Well, my dear I Il8fc- you wanfc on# see me, 
notice you’re on the last lap.” ’ "

F*BMS FOR SALE OR RENT,

H. W. DAWSON.^Nmety Colberne Struti

Dobts—'“What’s the matter! 
lou look very worried.” Cobbs 

I am. Yesterday I wrote two 
notes, one to my brother asking 
him if he took me for a fool, the

______ other to Miss Writch asking her to
Zam-Buk"touch- ma7y m®: Now someone has just

, - —- gro- barbed wire scratch, or thorn
oer who had supplied, the coffee, Prmk, is immediately rendered

igony a few hours later. harmless as soon as Zam-Buk touch- maTry m®: JNow someone ha 
curious how often these es ifc- Mothers with young babies ??nt“e tbe message, “Yes,”

IN FBUIT FARMS, I have 
■ spots at right prices.

seme ideal

They Cleanse While They Cure 
Ihe vegetable compounds of 

. which Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
Don t experiment with unsatis- are, composed, mainly dandelion 

factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly and mandrake, clear the stomach 
rads kill many times more house and lntestines of deleterious mat- 
tiles than any other known article. I®1" and restore the deranged or

gans to healthful action. Hence 
they are the best remedy for in
digestion available to-day A trial 
of them will establish the truth of 
this assertion and do more to con
vince the ailing than anything that 
—- be written of these pills.

]Y| Y address, Nights and Helidays, is

KÆU'Lrr Avonue-

H. W. DAWSON.

â XT m n SASKATOON 
\\TT S Agriculturists In »U 

» oranches. Poultry Farmers, Mar
ket Gardeners, Dairy Farmers, and Hog 
Raisers are badly required. Prices ar5
S;nï,gSihlî™7cdure0r^‘’rtuan',.L™iî

atchewan. Western Ca

Employer—“And what did he 
when you asked him to pay the 
bill! Clerk—“He said he’d 
break e-ery bone in my body, and 

... throw me out of the window if I 
it ca,1ed again.” Employer—“Well, 

in g° hack and tell him he’s very much 
mistaken if he thinks I’m afraid of 
his threats.”

say

Cook has only broken one plate 
to-day.” “Hooray! How di 
happen!” "It was the last 
the house.”

AGENTS WANTED.
can A GEI'tTS WANTED—A study of other 

41. Agency propositions convinces ns 
that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don t apply for 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 821 
Albert St., Ottawa.

Banks “Ah, Hanks! Just the 
man I wanted to see. You’ve 
known me for ten years, haven’t 
you!” Hanks—“Yes.” Banks - 

Good man ! Now, could you lend 
me five dollars !” Hanks-“Sorrv 
I can’t.” Banks—“Why not!”’
Hanks— 'Because I’ve known you 
for ten years !”

ham
was I want a hat in the very latesit 

Style. “Certainly, madam. Just 
take a seat a moment. The fash- 
ion is just about to change.”

Cannibals have one redeeming
toat,UJ,e’ ,aFr a,L” “Wha-t is
tbat,? ,, They are very fond of 
children.

MISCELLANEOUS.Mothers can easily know when 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in 
an-nlving the best of remedies — 
Motheif Graves’ Worm Extermin- 
ator.

IT*ARM SCALES, special price. Wilson"* 
Scale Works, 9 Esplanade. Toronto.

T UMBER, interior trim, doors, flooring, 
JLJ eash. Price quoted at your station. 
Small or large orders. P. W. T. 
Toronto.

Roe*

/^lUT YOUR GLASS AT HOME.-Our new 
™ - "Red Devil’’ Glass Cutter cuts wired 
glass, plate glass, smoked and window 
glass. By mail 25c. W. E. Potter & Co* 
46 Benoit St., Mbntreal.

I wish I knew what really is the 
matter with me !” “Why don’t you 
go to see a doctor?” “That’s just 
the trouble. I’ve been to see six 
and they all told me different.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

Limi?eïby’ N.S.Minard’s Liniment Co 

healed anon /uta (amall ones) Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The
«r7«S Co- Ltd-

Ur5UIMINABD S fl4W?Vd"^n”e"lS ' ( ’ A”CEfl$ TUMOliS. LUMPS, etc. teT
timn o ^ EM and in four ^ tu<"r»ial ailti external, cured without

thl i".-, t?° evory 8ore w«s healed and [,a,;n by our home treatment. Write ue
^dtaa.heyirwEi„oireAeeVn4AfiM s5r<s$ute- Dr-B6,lman' Collmr
wonderful In its working. certainly
Witness. Perry Baker°HN E' H0LDEN'

*
POSSIBILITIES IN PICTURES.

Distemper.

Tommy, did you give your bro
ther the best part of the apple,
I told you to!” Tommy—“Yes- 
sum ; I gave him the seeds. He. can 
plant ’em and have a whole or- 
chard !”

a a

Wilson's
oronto.

C TON SCALE, ebecial price. 
___Scale Works. Esplanade. T

117 RUE vs today for our choice list 
* v of Agents’ Supplies. No outlay 

necessary. They are money makers. Ab» 
ply B. C. I. Co. Ltd., 228 Albert fiC 
Ottawa. Ont.rvT,R^ MURINE EYE REMEDY

tor Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and G ranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain 
Sell " '

I’ve ever met/’^said the'Insurance ' SP^Frrglrd*toVIaCnEy !£ L°„wSl 

agent. "What’s he done ?” “Whv Ence9 Jn ,dfu^a of ■» kinds.ke,nt mo , • , ,y’ Trusses fitted by mail. Send measure-Ke-pt me calling on him day after ment. Glasses dtted bv age. Write to-day
FS"*:"!;’ "* SUVtfMJTMA '«
thing, but he enjoys hearing

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.,
Mrs. Winslow's Southing Syrup lias tu rn

TBKTHINO, will, PHRKBCT SUCCESS It

‘S tljc hisl remedy for IIIARKHCKA. It is ab- 
soiuteiy harmless, lie sure and ask for "Mrs.
Winslow s Soothing -Syrup," ami lake no other 
Kind. 1 wcntv-nVc cents a bottle.

„ ------  Druggists
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid 25c

SfWïjr àiJ
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 
w Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

l
ey

any-
CLEANING LADIES1
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS

moVisitor to Gaol—“Poor man! 
What are you locked up here for?” 
Convict (wearily)—“I suppose they 
think Id get out if I wasn’t!”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget

A“We have now been married fif
teen years, Archibald, and I have 
never omitted to hake a cake for 
you on your birthday.” 
true, my dear; and 
them was, so to speak, a mile
stone on the path of my life!”

Can he done perfectly by our French process. Try It.

British American Dyeing Cr,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and tjucbeo.

“That’s 
every one of

In Cows.
Pock—I tell you it takes a lot of 

courage to propose. Heck—Yes, so 
much that many of you husbands 
never have any afterward.

There The Soul of a Planofethe 
Action. Insist on the

•OTTO HIGEL"
No one need fear cholera or any

summer complaint if they have a !'Tllen this,” asked the rejected 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dv- sulto1'" “is absolutely final !” 
sentry Cordial ready for use. It , ^''ire, was the calm reply.'
corrects all looseness of the bowels ,'.'S.hal1 T ret'irn your letters!”
promptly and causes a healthy and .‘‘yeE’ please,” answered the young 
natural action. This is a medicine man- . “There’s some very good 
adapted for the young and old. material in them I can use again.”
rich and poor and is rapidly be- --------
coming the most popular medicine Mlnard's L">'ment cures Diphtheria, 
for cholera, dysentery etc., in the 
market.

Piano Action
Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 

ail flv killers, kill both the flies 
and the disease

I0DIN0Lgerms. $1 a box 
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction of Swellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlargemets. 
It’s Positive.
PILES ofa11 kinds, in any and all 
1 Ie-uv stages, quickly relieved and 
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense8* :or 
Piles will do it. $i a box, $5 for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price. 

MEDICINE 
COMPANY.

718 WEST QUEEN &TRLET

Jester—“They say the Sultan of
Turkey absolutely scares his wives 
to death.” Quipser—“Yes. I’ve 
often heard tha-t he’s a harem-scar- 
em sort of fellow 1”

could
not Lie photographed close at 
hand. It would be possible even 
to have pictures of actual warfare. 
If this invention had been made a 
few years ago, we might have seen 
upon the screens of the electric 
theatres exact reproductions of the 
most famous battles fought during 
the South African War.

V. e talk of the wonderful im
provements in the cinematograph 
during the last few years. And we 
arc quite right. But as a matter of 
fact the science of cinematography 
is only in its infancy. Klectric 
theatres have caught on in an ex
traordinary way all over the world. 
This fact has encouraged inventors 
k> t"rn their attention to improv
ing the cinematograph. There has 
#een quite a crop of inventions 
ately. But there are going to be 

a great many more in the 
,'iiture.

Mr. Gaumont has lately invented 
A machine which he calls the 
“chronograph.” This is a per- 
feet combination of the moving .pic- 
jure and the talking machine This 
Adds considerably to the realistic 
affect of a picture by giving the ex- 
xct sounds which accompanied the 
movements in real life while 
ehotograph was being taken.

There arc many ways iu 
Ahich Mr. uaumont’s latest ad 
litiofl to the poeaibilitic*

Corns cripple the feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
IS within reach of all.

To The Last 
Mouthful

RUSSIAN SABLES ALMOST 
EXTINCT.

Killing sables in Russia, in en- 
j tire disregard of future supplies, 

has resulted in a steady decline in 
the catch, and in some districts has 
nearly effected the

LYLE TORONTOThe microscope in the hands of 
experts employed^ by the United 
States Government has revealed 
the fact that

., “rY® found those cuff-links 
thought were stolen.’- Detective- 

VVliat a pitv ! I found such 
clue to the thief.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

one enjoys a bowl of 
crisp, delightful

a good

POWER PRESS 
FOR SALE

a house fly some
times carries thousands of disease 
germs attached to its hairy body. 
Th<; nnntinnniic nco ^t utu,.

, , extermination
of these valuable fur bearers; the 
matter has been taken up by the 
authorities, and no sables will be 
permitted to be caught during the 
present season, and the matter of 
making an absolutely closed per
iod of three years is to be consider
ed without delay.

Cold», Etc.
The continuous use of Wilson . 
Fly Pads will prevent all danger 
cf infection from* that source by 
killing both the germs and the 
flies.

Post
Toasties

BOILERMAKER TO PREMIER.
T m® HnD- J: S- T- McGowen, the
Wats kCmiCr °f New South 
Wales, who recently arrived in
with a° 7|f0r tht Coronation. speaks 
with pride of the good influence of
his father and mother. The latter 
vas at one time a Manchester mill 
girl, while his father was a young 
Liverpool workman, earning $G per 
week. The two emigrated to Au 
straha, Mr. McGowen being born 
at sea on the way to that colony. 
At fifteen he was apprenticed to'a 
boilermaker, and soon became an 
ardent trade unionist. For twenty 
years he has played a prominent 
part as a Labor leader and poli
tician. He has addressed

For Sale at a great bargain.
--------  Cranston Printing Press. Bed will

A BAD LOT. ‘aH6 on a six column quarto paper.

*-r -ï»and disorderly and asked what he I over by VVestman & Baker Print- 
had to say for himself, the prison- ing Press Manufacturers of thi« 
er gazed pensively at the magis- City and is guaranteed to be in 
trate, smoothed down a remnant of (perfect order. It is practically 
grey hair, and said:— “Your lion good as when it came from the 
or, 'Man’s inhumanity to mail hands of the makers. Speed as 
makes countless thousands mourn.’j fast as you can feed it. Will run
I’m ,n°I as debased as Swift, as | up to 2,500 per hour and print any-
profligate as Byron, as dissipated thing from a post card to a whole
as Poe, as debauched as----- ” “That | sheet poster.
will do !” thundered the magistrate. Fountain easily regulated 
“Ten days! And, officer, take a b<?d handy to get at. Cost us new 
list of those names and run ’em in. $2.500. Will sell for half price 

Sfbey’re as bad a lot as he is!” (Easy terms or a liberal discount
for spot cash.

wiih cream or etewed 
fruit—or both.

Some people make 
an entire breakfast out 
of this combination.

Try it!

mTilT
near

I

“The Memory Lingers”
ten by Creeers. ,v

I
s and

____  . as manv
as <0,000 people in the suburbs of 
Sydney m one night. But he has 
not given ail his time to politics. 
For thirtv

on
t lie

Postum Cereal Company, Limited 
Battle Creek, Mich., u. S. A.

§23 theP^S
Lady “Y,hy don’t you come t< 

Sunday School now. Bobby!” Sr a’ 
Boy—“Wat’s the good? You've h.;<
the yearly, picnic !”

out of the fifty-six 
years of his life he has been a 
bunday-school worker.

years THE WILSON PUBLISHING 
lo:;:>axy of Toronto, ltd.

73 Adelaide St. W
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